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LUNCHROOM TO BOARDROOM 
ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 
 
INTERVIEW WITH ALICE HUGHES AND IVY NEILSEN. 
INTERVIEWED BY THERESE COLLIE. 
  
25 NOVEMBER 1991 
Collie: This is reel 9 on the 25 November 1991. This is from Lunchroom to Boardroom Oral History 
Project about women in the labor movement for the TLC and I’m talking to Alice Hughes and Ivy Neilsen, 
her friend from Innisfail. 
 
C: I was asking you where you got your dedication. You said as a member of the Communist Party you’ve 
never regretted the work that you’ve done. 
 
H: No, I joined the Communist Party when I think I was 22 years of age and I’ve never regretted it, even 
although there has been a lot of upheavals in Europe now and there is a lot I suppose that the 
Communist Party’s over there and elsewhere would probably have to answer for, but nobody deals with 
the dedication and the consciousness of the people that work with anyway and I was one of them and 
that’s were I got my dedication from. And I have never regretted and I don’t intend to hide the fact that 
I have been a Communist since 1942 and I believe that’s not just me, and the women that I work with, 
other members of the Communist Party have done a lot to introduce into the Trade Union movement of 
this country, progressive ideas, working class issues and so on and so forth. 
 
C: Ivy where do you live? 
 
N: I live in Innisfail. 
 
C: Can you tell me you address please. 
 
N: 476 Palmerston Highway, Innisfail. 
 




C: And you worked with Alice in the Communist Party in Nth Qld during the Second World War? 
 
N: Yes, and although I didn’t realise it, I joined the same year as Alice did in 1942. My husband had 
always been very militant and I inherited militancy from father, who used to belong to the AWW, IWW 
actually. Taught me to sing Pie in The Sky When You Die. 
 
C: What’s that? 
 
N: It was an old song that… 
 
H: IWW is International Workers of the World and they had very working class ideas and they believed 
that solution to the problems of human kind was to take over the factories and build one big union. 
 
N: Yes that’s true and why I asked further back was Big Red Ted, the member for Theodore because I 
remember my father in a taxi cab picking up women to take them to vote and my step-mother had no 
time for the Labor Party and she had a walk up to the polling booth you know. ‘She’s is a bloody Tory 
she can walk’ and she did and typical step-mother, my father used to try and get me out of the house so 
whenever he was home I always went around with him and he didn’t like bosses and he used to do 
contract work like fencing and building sheep yards, wool pressing. I was also born in Charters Towers 
and went to school out in Western Qld for a while and then I came North. I was always militant. I was 
refused jobs in cafes because I caused too much trouble. And my step-sister who was a very hard 
National Party supporter said I never thought for myself, I only thought what my father used to do. 
 
C: You shared a lot of memories with Alice at the political school you said that the Communist Party set 
up in Alexandra Headlands can you tell me about that? 
 
N: Well I was a bit rare when I went down there. What year was it Alice? 
 
H: 1945. September 1945 and both of us, people like Ivy and I were going to a very important thing. It 
was a state school organised by the Communist Party and we went down to study political economy and 
all those sort of things. We were girls that left school, you know I had finished at grade 7 or something 
like that. I was really a wonderful experience for women of our level. 
 
N: That’s true. I actually had to leave school earlier than Alice because my father died when I was 12 and 
I had to get out to work then. And there was a struggle in my family with my husband because women 
didn’t go away and do those things. And it was only that I had good neighbors that helped look after my 
children that I was able to go at all. 
 
C: So your husband resented your political activity? 
 
N: We joined the party together and everything was ok. Actually he was president of the branch at one 
stage. But I do think that he resented the fact that I….well I was quite a lot younger that he and was 
considered to be a cadre and sort of go ahead of him and there was sort of a bit of resentment there 
wasn’t there Alice? 
 
C: Can you give me an example of that resentment? 
 
N: Well during the rail strike the railman used to meet at the Waterside Workers Hall and after that Bill 
Bachter, who was one of the leading men in the Innisfail railway and that strike and they’d come down 
to my place and tell’d me what had gone on and that and they brought this fellow one day and 
introduced him to Jack and he said to him ‘Oh your Ivy Neilsen’s husband?’ and to my husband’s great 
resentment. It actually broke my marriage in the end. But we got together later on in life but still it was… 
I don’t regret it really because it I think it enriched it really and I probably would have been a very dull 
housewife if I hadn’t of done something like that. 
 
C: Did you find the same kind of thing Alice? 
 
H: Oh yes, my….I joined the Communist Party about the same time as my husband and that’s a story in 
itself which I can’t go into, but he never became active like me and what Ivy was saying that she sort of 
went ahead in leaps and bounds and the same thing applied to my set up and I think that was because… 
I think there’s reasons for that… but once women, and this is what I found on the job too, that once 
women understand and by coming out of that school we went too, it was a very important thing for us 
and we found that we weren’t just little housewives, we had a brain and we could think for ourselves 
and we did. I changed my whole life and never again was I ever dominated by my husband and we had 
numerous and numerous fights and when I went overseas I wasn’t to go and I just stood my ground and 
said ‘well I’m going’. ‘Well I won’t look after our daughter’, ‘well ok and I will send my daughter up to my 
mother’. Well you know there was always big discussions, and yet we retained the family you know. I 
walked out when my daughter was nine years of age by that time I was convinced that I would never go 
back to being a housewife, never would I look back, that I was going forward and that’s where women 
had to go. And I just packed up everything and came down here to Brisbane with my daughter and that 
was a big thing to do because my daughter didn’t want to come either but I thought she’s my daughter 
and I’m bringing her and that sort of thing. I shifted in here and I’ve been here ever since. But he 
followed me down and for the daughter’s sake, the children you give in and Ivy did the same thing and 
in my opinion and my darling friend in here, because Ivy acted as a mother and the feelings of a mother 
are what women are expected to do. She went back to face all that and rear her kids and in my opinion 
we had a terrific cadre. 
 
C: What’s a cadre? 
 
N: Yes you were showing promise of becoming leadership material. And actually Alice, the Communist 
Party sort manipulated that too and we were sort of put up to make speeches at conferences and that 
so that other members would come to recognise you as having some importance and leadership 
qualities as far as the party was concerned. They did manipulate us. 
 
H: Well I always say I was manipulated by males and I always used to say to them afterwards the worst 
thing you’s ever did by manipulating me, because I will stand over you bastards now and that’s how 
Frank McGovern, you remember Frank McGovern, what a great old revolutionary he was. And of course 
they would manipulate you but I think that never hurt us. Did you think so? 
 
N: No not at all. And if I may tell a little joke now. When we were putting out our agricultural policy or 
whatever we called it, agrarian policy, one of the fella’s from Cairns District Committee, can we name 
him? He’s dead, Joe McCarthy he was talking about what we should do for the farmers you know, we 
should have a sort of a pool of bulls to service the farmer’s. Not the farmer’s mares.. cows, we thought 
that was a great joke. This sort of pool of bulls could service the farmer’s, which was one of the jokes 
that went around about poor old Joe McCarthy and somebody told him one day and told him to pull his 
dirty red head in you know. But we had a lot of fun, as well as the serious side of it a lot of camaraderie 
too that’s lasted for years and years. The men did manipulate us but they paid for it I think, in the long 
run. 
 
C: In what way? 
 
N: Well we dominated them in the end, in the sense you know, our own personalities came through and 
they found that they were not leading the dominant role at all. 
C: I have heard that you and Alice have been bed fellows in a physical sense as well as a political sense, 
what’s that story? Can you tell that? 
 
H: What’s story was that. At the school?  
 
C: Was it at the school? 
 
H: No that was …well Ivy and I were at …working on the election campaign in Innisfail. We’d had a very, 
very busy day and we’d worked very hard around our candidate and of course we ended up a  bit of a 
party, a get together at Ivy’s house at Innisfail and there was quite a number of people there. 
 
C: Who was the candidate? 
 
H: Les Sullivan, who… what Ivy? 
 
N: Got 47% of the vote. There was only two candidates, Theodore and Les and he got seven weeks leave 
from the army to stand as a Communist candidate so that things were very broad in those days but of 
course Russia was fighting on our side during the war and they had it treated as something of 
importance. 
 
H: Yes well anyway that night, we all let our hair down and had a few noggins, beer and so on and so 
forth and a few laughs and I slept at Ivy’s place that night and was going back to Cairns the next day. Ivy 
said ‘you sleep in my bed Alice’. I said ‘where will Jack sleep?’ that’s her husband. She said ‘oh he will 
sleep on the verandah’. So anyway pop into bed and with our few noggins and that went off to sleep, I 
woke up all squashed in and there was a body on the right hand side and I thought well that body wasn’t 
there when I went off to bed and I put my hand over and there was this big hairy chest and I thought 
there’s a man got into bed, I didn’t know it was Jack at the time. Anyway I got out of it and got into the 
cot at the corner of the bed and I can still see Ivy’s face when she woke up in the morning. She looked 
over and saw me still sleeping in the cot and Jack at the side of her. It was just a little funny bit that 
ended up after having few too many noggins I’d say. 
 
N: Too that she crawled over me to get out of bed too. And I wondered what in the hell was going on. 
 
C: Just to finish up Alice while we’re laughing. Can you tell me how you’ve had to sometimes had to deal 
with sexual harassment at the workplace? 
 
H: Yes I would be glad too, but I don’t recommend this to the women’s movement as number one or 
number two point to overcome sexual harassment but in the meat industry it was very sexist, you know 
the males, apart from all the other equal pays and all that we were talking about. But sometimes the 
women would be harassed, you know sexually harassed by the men. You know there was one bloke that 
was always making passes at the women, touching them, that sort of thing. You know they would come 
crying to the delegate and say ‘look we can’t work with so and so, we can’t work with him’ and so I 
wouldn’t know how to handle all these questions at the time, so I would say ‘well I will go and work on 
his table’ because I had more cheek than some of them see. And because I was the delegate they were a 
little bit more afraid of me that what they were the ordinary women. So anyway this particular chap was 
a real little egotistical, but good militant as far a union wise is concerned. He stretched over the table to 
grab his huge piece of chuck of meat, the whole chuck of a bullock. And he’s dragging it across and I 
moved over too and I put my hand in between his legs and sort of touched him up a bit and he dropped 
the chuck and the whole of the shed at that end was in uproar and what he was going to do to me and I 
just held my hands out and said ‘Don’t ever be frightened of him again girls because he’s got nothin’, 
and of course that bloke never lived it down, he really never lived it down. Then there was another 
episode, I’m not recommending that, it’s just a little sideline you know. There was another big bloke 
there, obnoxious slice of bloke who was anti-Communist and he was always having a go at me at being a 
rotten old Commo you know and he used to play up with the women too, not do his work and throw his 
work over to the women and expect them to do it. So I had to go down and intervene into an altercation 
with one him and one of women and I said to him ‘hey listen here so and so, you just pull your head in, 
you’ve got to do your job and women has to do there’s’ He abused me something shocking. He called be 
all the dirty Commo’s he could lay his tongue onto and he’s a huge big man, and what he was going to 
do to me and all this. So I said ‘OK Col well I’ve bloody had you too, so this afternoon when we knock of 
at a quarter to four I will be down the gate and I will take you on you big bastard.’ So then everyone 
started to roar and I said ‘I will be down there, don’t you worry’.  So after he walked down out of his 
table and over to his dining room and the blokes said ‘how are you going to handle that big bloke’. I 
won’t mention his name, ‘How are you going to handle so and so’. And I said ‘well to be truthful you’ve 
got to make a bit of fun when you working for me’. ‘Oh well to be truthful’ I said, I had long underpants 
on I used to wear underneath me shorts because we used to work in cold rooms and they were like long 
boxing trunks that the old boxer’s used to wear and I said ‘well I’ve got them on and I’ll take me slacks 
off and I’ll have them on and I will roll me sleeves up’ and I said ‘I’ve done a bit of dancing and I know a 
bit about fighting’ and I said ‘I’ll dance around him’ I said ‘some of them he knows and I’ll give him a kick 
every now and then’ and I said ‘and I bet you will bring him down within five minutes.’ Well it was an 
uproar, you have no idea. Well to cut a long story short we used to finish at different times and our time 
was a quarter to four and there time, the boners and slicers was a bit ahead of us and when I got down 
to the gate in the afternoon it was full of meat workers, all waiting for the showdown. I was a bit 
dubious about it then, feelin’ a bit embarrassed. Anyway I had my uniform off and rolled up my sleeves 
and said ‘Where’s so and so, where’s so and so.’ And he wasn’t to be seen anywhere. I knew the big 
bastard would dingo out in the long run. Well he never talked to me for two years and never touched 
the women again. But there are just little stories on the side. I used to always think that sometimes that 
if you had a bit of fun and you did it that way that you got your point across. We used too…Then there 
was another turnout. The room was cold and I used to take the temperature and you know if it was 
above a certain velocity and all that sort of thing they had to bring it down before they could do 
anymore work. And the men were always having goes at the women and I said to women one day ‘well 
we’ll have a bit of fun with the blokes and we’ll say that we are going to get electric gear in your long 
pants that we had to wear and that we’ve got them, that we are trying them out.’ So I had three women 
that agreed to be the ones to wear these things and I was included as one and I used to wear long corset 
things to hold me back you know and I told the blokes that this had been introduced into the meat 
industry in the United States and ‘how come our delegate don’t know about this?’ and I said ‘well go 
and talk to your delegate about it, don’t ask me why, your crooked on the women cause they get a bit of 
warm and so and so.’ ‘How do they work’. ‘Oh well’ I said ‘they work of a little battery’ and I said ‘they 
run down the pants’, ‘what sort of pants’ and I said ‘they are sort of elasticised look.’ And I pull up my 
dress and here’s the band that of the elasticised pants that I used to wear. And they believed it, that this 
wire was up and down ‘how do you wash them?’ ‘well you zip the wires out. You don’t put the batteries 
in the wash you silly buggers’ you know. Well it almost led to a stoppage on the job because the women 
had this gear coming in, because it was a situation of coldness and the delegates from the other 
department took it too their foreman, to the top company, they wanted these electrical things that the 
women had and the bloke…. the boss didn’t know what they were talking about. They said ‘the women 
haven’t got…’ ‘they bloody well got it alright, Alice Hughes showed us hers.’ Well I will never forget it as 
long as I shall live. Then I had to come clean and say no…the women can put it over the blokes too, you’ll 
always putting it over the men, well the women used to love it, oh god. 
 
C: Well that’s great Alice, thank you very much. Ivy do you have anything you’d like to add about your 
experiences. No, thank you very much. 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
